Impexium
GETTING STARTED BASICS
Renewing Your Memberships
• **Purchases Tab:** This shows a members’ current, or active, National and chapter membership. It lists the membership expiration date.

• This also shows Inactive Memberships. A purchase history; Sponsorships and donations are accessible under this tab. You can access order and invoice information.
• **Membership Renewal Instructions:**
• You can renew from the Overview screen. Click on regular member “Renew”.
You will then be taken to a page where you will be required to select the chapter from the drop-down box that you are renewing in. You are renewing so the chapter that you are currently in will show.

• Click Next
Chapter Selection

To complete your order, you must select a Chapter. If you are not certain which Chapter to select; please visit the Chapters list on http://www.blgnet.org/index.php/regions

Your chapter selection will reflect as "Free" during checkout however please contact your local chapter for dues payments.

Chapter Preference:

- AL - Muscle Shoals
- AL - General Chappie James
- AL - Huntsville Madison County
- AL - Mississippi Gulf Coast
- AL - Muscle Shoals
- AL - Port City
- AL - West Alabama
- AR - Central Arkansas
- AR - USDA Arkansas
- AZ - Greater Phoenix
- CA - Central Valley Fresno

- Chapters are listed by state
- Select chapter and hit next
Select the membership type that fits your specific membership choice. Click Next
Review make sure there is a chapter – (Free) listed. Checkout.
Choose your payment option, view your cart and make payment.

You will receive an email confirmation of your payment.
Membership Renewal Instructions:
You can also click on “Membership”. Click on “Renew” and follow above instructions.
• If you are renewing before it is due:
• Click on BUY
• Select Purchase Membership
Purchasing for “Donnie Clark”

Chapter Selection

To complete your order, you must select a Chapter. If you are not certain which Chapter to select, please visit the Chapter selection page at http://www.bignet.org/index.php/regions

Your chapter selection will reflect as "Free" during checkout however please contact your local chapter for dues payment.

Chapter Preference: PA - NEW CUMBERLAND-SUSQUEHANNA

• You will then be taken to the Purchase Wizard
• Click Next and finish the membership selection.